
apostles to Moravia for the purpose of bringing Christianity to the Slavic peoples in 
their own tongue. The brothers elaborated a Slavic alphabet and translated the most 
important liturgical books into Slavic. At that period, the differences among SlavIc 
languages were far less marked than they later became, and hence Old Church Slavonic 
was comprehensible to all Slavic peoples. 

The Byzantine mission, which had been begun by Cyril and Methodius in Moravia 
in 863, was stamped out by the Germans about 900, and was continued by those Slayic 
disciples who had been able to flee to Bulgaria and Macedonia. The language, which 
after 1100 was known as Church Slavonic, contains elements of Macedonian, Czech, . 
Slovenian, Croatian and Bulgarian. With the final destruction of the Bulgarian Empire 
by Byzantium in 1014, Russia became the chief repository and the only creative center 
of Slavic culture in which Church Slavonic still flourished (although the Slavonic liturgy 
and writings continued in use in vast areas of the Slavic world, including Macedonia, 
Bulgaria, Serbia, Wallachia, Moldavia and parts of Croatia, and in some areas are in 
use to the present day). 

It should be understood that this recording, while it contains the basic elements of 
the Divine Liturgy, is not complete since the Liturgy takes many hours to perform. 
The selections on this recording have been taken from various chants of the immense 
liturgical repertory, ranging from ancient Byzantine melodies to those of contemporary 
composers. 

Notes by NICHOLAS SPASSKY 

* * * 
PiOTR V ASSILIEVICH SPASSKY was born in 1886 in the region of the Don. He began his musical training 

with his father, Yassilii Alexeevich Spassky. At the age of 16, he became choir conductor at the Don Ecclesiastical 
Seminary, then continued his work in Bulgaria, Italy, and finally France, where since 1948 he has been conductor 
of the Russian Orthodox Cathedral Choir in Paris. His choir has performed with great success in France and 
abroad, notably in 1962 in Rimini , Italy. The choir, under Mr. Spassky's direction, has recorded fo r Monitor 
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to the Virgin and Russian Sacred Choral Masterpieces. 
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THE DIVINE EASTER LITURGY 
WIm THE HOURS AT EASTER 

EASTER, the most joyous of all the Christian festivals, is intensely felt by the Slavic 
peoples, who celebrate it with great fervor. The Russian Orthodox Church celebrates 
Easter traditionally with the two services of Zautrenya (matins) and the Divine Easter 
Liturgy with the Hours. On this recording, the service begins after the Zautrenya with 
the Hours at Easter, during which the bread and wine are prepared for the fulfillment 
of the sacrament. During the Hours on other holy days, the prayers, psalms of repentance 
and other parts of the service are usually read aloud. But on Easter, all is song: there 
is no place for repentance but only for the joy of Resurrection. 

The Hours begin with the celebrant's fervent proclamation, "Blessed is our God, 
always, now and forever, and unto ages of ages." The response, "Christ is risen from 
the dead, trampling down death by death, and giving life to those in the tomb," is repeated 
three times by the people and choir. This response, in the form known as troparion-a 
very ancient element of the Byzantine chant wh!ch origina~ as an inte~alation ~tw~n 
psalm readings around the 4th and 5th centUrIes-recurs hke a refram many tImes In 

the course of the Liturgy. 
The next hymn contains the acknowledgment of the Resurrection ("Having seen the 

Resurrection of Christ. . . ") and an invitation to all the people to kneel down before the 
Christ who died and came to life again. The pious women sought Him in the grave, 
but found the stone rolled away from the sepulchre (''Arrived in the morning with 
Mary ... ") . But Christ returned to life, descended into Hell, destroyed its power and 
bestowed resurrection upon the fallen ("Though into the grave You did descend ... "). 
This hymn is a kondakion (a brief hymn of praise to the glory of the Savior, the Virgin 
Mary or a Saint) and, like the troparion, is a very old element of the Byzantine chant. 
It occurs again in the body of the Liturgy itself. 

Christ sits on the throne with the Father and the Holy Spirit ("In the grave with the 
body, and in Hell with the soul...in paradise with the thief, and on the throne with 
the Father and the Spirit. . . ") . His tomb becomes the source of salvation (''As the giver 
of life ... ") . The Holy Mother Herself must rejoice, since through Her comes the joy 
of salvation ("0 sanctified dwelling of the Most High ... "). Therefore we glorify God, 
who gave us grace through His Resurrection (again, the troparion "Christ is risen from 
the dead .. . ") . 

The Liturgy itself consists of two main parts which are known as the Liturgy of the 

Catechumens (Le., candidates for baptism in the early Christian Church), and the Liturgy 
of the Faithful. The first section (Band 3) begins with a series of proclamations, each 
of which is followed by the response, "Christ is risen from the dead ... ". 

The next band (4) consists of the Easter Antiphons. These are chants stemming from 
the early method of antiphonal psalmody, in which successive verses of the psalm are 
sung, each followed by an inserted refrain sung by the whole choir. In the first Antiphon, 
"0 be joyful in the Lord, all ye nations," the refrain asks the Holy Mother to pray for 
our salvation. In the second, "0 God, be gracious unto us, and bless us, and show 
us the light of Your Countenance, and be merciful unto us," the refrain asks the Son 
of God, who rose from the dead on the third day, to save those who sing to Him. The 
third Antiphon (not sung in this recording) confirms the truth of Resurrection. 

The celebrants then perform the Little Entrance. The Bishop stands alone in the center 
of the church as a symbol that "Christ came to the world, but the world does not recognize 
Him." His disciples, however, did follow Him: and in symbolic representation of this, 
the priests, deacons and acolytes come in procession from the altar to join the Bishop, 
then follow him back to the altar to show their willingness to follow Christ's teaching. 
The people are invited to kneel down before Christ ("0 come let us worship and fall 
down before Christ .. . "). The choir sings to the Bishop "Long Life to the Lord ," while 
the Bishop censes the altar, the iconostasis and the congregation. 

The troparion and kondakion of the Hours at Easter are then repeated. These are 
followed by the hymn, "Those who are baptized in Christ," which on Easter replaces 
the Trisagion (the oldest form of the Sanctus) , normally appearing at this point in the 
Liturgy. 

The Prokimen (a verse of the Psalms sung before the reading of the Epistles) is 
proclaimed by the Deacon: "This is the day which the Lord hath made; let us rejoice 
and be glad in it." The Prokimen is followed by the reading of the Epistles and the Gospel. 
Litanies preparing the faithful for the Sacrament are intoned by the Deacon. In the early 
Church, the candidates for baptism (catechumens) were permitted to participate only 
as far as this point in the Liturgy. 

The recording continues with Part Two of the Easter Liturgy, known as the Liturgy 
of the Faithful . During the opening hymn, "Hymn of the Cherubim," the Great Entrance 
is performed, bringing to the altar the eucharistic gifts of bread and wine. Christ 
surrounded by angels is invisibly upborne, and the faithful must forget their earthly 
cares and acclaim Him as the King of Heaven. 

Then begins the Eucharist proper with "The Mercy of Peace," during which the 
celebrant offers solemn thanksgiving to God for the gift of life in creation, for His mercy 
and compassion, and for salvation through the incarnation, life, death and resurrection 
of His Son. In the last act of offering, the celebrant invokes the Holy Spirit to transmute 
the bread and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ. After the Consecration, which 
takes place during the last part of the hymn with the lines "We sing to You, we bless 
You , we thank You, 0 Lord .. . " the Church commemorates all who were present at ~e 
sacrifice, affirms its communion with the Saints and with all those who departed thiS 
life in hope of resurrection. 

The next hymn, "The Angel Proclaimed," which is sung only during the Easter period, 
celebrates the Mother of God, rejoicing in the Resurrection of Her Son: "Shine, shine, 
o new lerusalem .. . Exult today, and rejoice, 0 Zion: and You, pure Mother of God, 
glory that Your Son is risen." Then, after a litany of supplication with the refrain "Gospodi 
pomilui" (Lord, have mercy), comes the "Our Father which art in Heaven," the prayer 
of Christ Himself, which is the very end of the eucharistic prayer. 

The Holy Doors close, and the celebrants commune at the altar. The choir again 
proclaims, in a jubilant hymn, the Resurrection of Christ and His victory over de~th 
("Let God be resurrected, and let His enemies be scattered, and let them that hate Him 
flee from His countenance; as the smoke vanishes, so shall they vanish; as the wax 
melts at the face of the fire, so shall sinners perish at the Face of God ... ") . 

The Communion is distributed to the congregation after the opening of the Holy Doors, 
followed by hymns of thanksgiving for the given Grace. The Liturgy comes to a close 
with the kissing of the Cross, instrument of mankind's salvation, by the congregation. 

* * * 
Even from this brief description of the Liturgy, one can see the dominant place of 

music in it. Prayer and service are often described as "singing to God," and singing 
is an organic element in the Russian Orthodox conception of worship. 

Since musical instruments are not used in the Russian Orthodox Church, all choral 
singing is a cappella. The language of the service is Church Slavonic, which came to 
Russia together with the acceptance of Christianity from Byzantium in 988 by Vladimir, 
Grand Prince of Kiev, (the region which is today the Ukraine) . 

Old Church Slavonic, the oldest recorded Slavic language, is a literary language, the 
original elements of which were synthesized by the brothers Cyril and Methodius, who 
were sent by Byzantine Emperor Michael ill, about the middle of the 9th century, as 
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THE HOURS AT EASTER 
I. Proclamation: Bk..'ised is our God .. 

(choir): Christ is risen from the dead .. 
(Tropariol1) 
Having secn the Resurrection or ChrISt 
(KiCt.'(Jn M~/ody) 

2. Arrived in the morning with Mary ... (Arch . Theophan); 
Though imo the grave You did desccnd ... (Kondaliion); 
In the grave with the body ... ; Glory: As the giver of 
life ... ; Now: 0 sanctified dwcllingoflhe Most High ... : 
Pu~r than the Cherubim ... : Christ IS risen from the 
dead ... 

THE LITURGY 
3. Proclamation: Bless., 0 Lord. Blessed be: the Kingdom ... 

Proclamation: lei God be resurrecled ... (cholr): Christ 
is risen from the dead .. 

nACXAJ'bHhIE 'lACLI 
1. B03rJ1ac : SnarocnoacH Bar Haw ... 

(xop): XPHCTOC BOCKpece ... 
BOCKpeceHHe XPHCTOBO BH;teBwc . •• 
(KHeSCKHA pocnes) 

2. npe,qsapHBwHe yrpo . .. ( ApXHM. 4»c~ 
Oct>RHl; AU.{e H BO rpol5 ... ; Bo rpol5e 
nnOTCKH ... ; CnaBa : .RJ<o )KIIBOHO· 
ceQ . . . 11 HblHe : BblWHRro OCOR· 
mCHHoe ... ; tIecTu e AwYK> xcPy· 
BHM .•. ; XpHCTOC BOCKpcce ... 

i IHTyprllH 
3. B03rnac: BnaroCJIOBH Bna)lblKo. Bna

rocnoBeHo llapcT8o ... B03rnac: Aa 
BOCKpeCHeT Bar.. . (xop)· XPHCTOC 
BocKpecc. 

4 . Antiphons (Greek Melody) 
1st Antiphon: 0 be joyful In the Lord .. 
2nd Antiphon: 0 God. be gracious unto us . 

.5 . 0 come let us worship ... 
(The Utile Entrance) 

6 . Long Life to the Lord (80nnyansky) 
7 . Troporion: C hrist is risen from the dead ... 
S . Kont1tJHon: Though into the grave you did 

descend ... 
9 . 1bose who are bapti7.ed in Christ 

10 . ProIcim~n: This is the day which the Lord hath 
made ..• 

II . Hymn of the Cherubim (Kr8\IlSOY) 
(The Greal Entrance) 

12 . The Mercy of Peace (Fateev) 
13 . The Angel Proclaimed ('Iedet) 
14 . Lit.any (Ural Melody) 
IS . Our Father (Dubensky) 
16. Let God Be Resurrected (80nl1)'lJ1sky) 

4 . AHTH$OHbl : BOCKnHKHHTe rOcnoAe-
OH. (f'pe"lecKHA pocnea) 

S. npHH,QHTe nOKnOHHMCH .. . 
6. H cnonna 3TH .a:ecnOTa . . . 

(BOPTHHHCKHA) 
7. Tponapb: XPHCTOC BOCKpeC(' .. 
8. KOII,QaK: Awe H 00 rpol5. 
9. E!.nHQbl ao XpHCT8 KpeCTHCTeCll ... 

10. TIpoKHMeH : eeA ,[tCHb .. 
II . li>Ke XepYBHMbl . ( KpaauoB) 
12. MHnocTb MHpa. ( ct-aTee8) 
13. AHl"Cn BonHRllle . (BeAenb) 
14. EKTeHH.1I .. 

I Mano-ypanbcKHA pocneR) 
IS. OTttC Haw ... I Ay6eHCKHA l 
16. Aa socKpecHeT Bar ... 1 BoPTHRIICKHA) 
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